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The world's last population of woolly mammoths (Mammuthus primigenius) lived on Wrangel Island
persisting well into the Holocene, going extinct at ca. 4000 cal BP. According to the frequency of
radiocarbon dated mammoth remains from the island, the extinction appears fairly abrupt. This study
investigates the ecology of the Wrangel Island mammoth population by means of carbon, nitrogen and
sulfur isotope analyses. We report new isotope data on 77 radiocarbon dated mammoth specimens from
Wrangel Island and Siberia, and evaluate them in relation to previously published isotope data for
Pleistocene mammoths from Beringia and lower latitude Eurasia, and the other insular Holocene
mammoth population from St. Paul Island. Contrary to prior suggestions of gradual habitat deterioration,
the nitrogen isotope values of the Wrangel Island mammoths do not support a decline in forage quality/
quantity, and are in fact very similar to their north Beringian forebears right to the end. However,
compared to Siberian mammoths, those from Wrangel Island show a difference in their energy economy
as judged by the carbon isotope values of structural carbonate, possibly representing a lower need of
adaptive strategies for survival in extreme cold. Increased mid-Holocene weathering of rock formations
in the central mountains is suggested by sulfur isotope values. Scenarios related to water quality
problems stemming from increased weathering, and a possibility of a catastrophic starvation event as a
cause of, or contributing factor in their demise are discussed.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The extinction of the woolly mammoth (Mammuthus pri-
migenius) and the ice age megafauna in general have inspired an
impressive body of literature discussing the relative importance of
different possible contributing agents, with environmental change
and humans as the foremost contenders (e.g. Bartlett et al., 2016;
Graham et al., 2016; Kuzmin, 2010; Lorenzen et al., 2011;
MacDonald et al., 2012; Nikolskiy and Pitulko, 2013; Nikolskiy et al.,ppe), juha.karhu@helsinki.ﬁ
), dorothee.drucker@ifu.uni-
ki.ﬁ (H. Etu-Sihvola), herve.
r Ltd. This is an open access article2011; Nogues-Bravo et al., 2008; Stuart, 2005). While ﬁnal
consensus on the cause of extinction has not been reached, the
spatiotemporal pattern of woolly mammoth distribution dynamics
is well understood based on extensive compilations of radiocarbon
(14C) dated occurrence records for the species (e.g. MacDonald
et al., 2012; Markova et al., 2013) and genetic studies providing
estimates of effective population sizes and turn-overs (e.g. Barnes
et al., 2007; Fellows Yates et al., 2017; Palkopoulou et al., 2013).
After a period of range contraction and fragmentation, the last
occurrences of the woolly mammoth are recorded at ~11 ka1 in
northern mainland Siberia and ~13 ka in northeastern North
America (Guthrie, 2006; Nikolskiy et al., 2011; Stuart, 2015), but the1 ka is used to designate calendar ages in thousands of years.
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Chukchi Seas (Guthrie, 2004; Vartanyan et al., 1993).
The last surviving population of woollymammoths found refuge
on Wrangel Island, currently ca. 140 km off the coast of the Chu-
kotka mainland in northeastern Siberia (Fig. 1). During the terminal
Pleistocene lowstand of the global sea level, the area encompassing
present-day Wrangel Island was a part of Beringia - an ancient
landmass extending from Yakutia to Canada connected by the
Bering Land Bridge, much of which is presently submerged in the
Arctic and Bering Seas. At the end of Pleistocene, global sea level
transgression gradually isolated Wrangel Island from the mainland
and broke up Beringia. The ﬁnal separation is estimated to have
taken place at ca. 10.5e10 ka (Arppe et al., 2009; Manley, 2002;
Saarnisto and Karhu, 2004; Vartanyan et al., 2008). After an initial
phase during which the early Wrangel Island comprised extensive
parts of the now inundated shelf, the island reached its present-day
extent by 8 ka (Arppe et al., 2009).
Mammoths persisted onWrangel Island for several thousands of
years after extirpation on the mainland. Radiocarbon dating on a
molar retrieved from the island currently places the last recorded
occurrence of the species at ~4 ka (Ua-13366: 3685± 60 14C BP;
Vartanyan et al., 2008). While extensive compilations of woolly
mammoth distribution (MacDonald et al., 2012; Nikolskiy et al.,
2011) reﬂected by densities of radiocarbon dates on the species
have illustrated a pattern of prolonged decline on the mainland,
with increasingly restricted distributions and sparser numbers of
occurrence towards the end of the Pleistocene, the woolly
mammoth record on Wrangel Island ends rather abruptly, without
signs of prior decline of the population. The reason for the seem-
ingly abrupt ﬁnal demise of the Wrangel Island mammoth popu-
lation is unresolved. Evidence of human activity on the island is
limited to a single archaeological site, Chertov Ovrag, on the
southern coast. It represents a Paleo-Inuit culture camp site, usedFig. 1. Map showing the locations of mammoth materials discussed in this study. Stars ind
Circles indicate sites/regions mentioned in the text and Appendix of literature data. Key for si
4. St. Paul Island, 5. Anyui River, 6. Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island, 7. Berelekh, 8. Omyakon, 9
Krasnoyarska Kurya, 14. Lugovskoye, 15. East European Plain sites.for hunting marine mammals and geese (Bronshtein et al., 2016;
Gerasimov et al., 2006). Chronologically the estimated use of the
site between 3650 and 3350 cal BP (Bronshtein et al., 2016) post-
dates the last mammoth date (2s age range 4224e3852 cal yr BP)
by a minimum of 200 years. Palynological and isotopic evidence
from Wrangel Island suggest that present dayelike climatic con-
ditions and ﬂoral composition were established right after the
Pleistocene-Holocene transition, with no indication of further
perturbations during the Holocene (Karhu et al., 1998; Lozhkin
et al., 2011, 2001; Saarnisto and Karhu, 2004). Similarly, any sig-
niﬁcant reductions to the size of the foraging area available to the
Wrangel Island mammoths had taken place by 8 ka (Arppe et al.,
2009).
While proxy records of external factors have not been able to
present a robust explanation to the demise of the Wrangel Island
population, recent genetic studies have shed light on internal fac-
tors that have possibly made the population more vulnerable to
extinction. Results from both mitochondrial DNA and nuclear
genome-wide sequencing studies showed a drastic, at least 10-fold
reduction in the effective population size of woolly mammoths
following deglaciation (Palkopoulou et al., 2015, 2013). In addition,
a severe loss of genetic diversity in the island dwelling mammoths
was observed, an expected signal consistent with inbreeding in a
small population of animals (Palkopoulou et al., 2015). A further
analysis of the genome-wide data of oneWrangel Island mammoth
dated to 4.3 ka revealed an accumulation of detrimental mutations
(Rogers and Slatkin, 2017). Compared to a ~40 ka old Siberian
counterpart, the Holocene island individual showed a greater
number of gene deletions, premature stop codons and retrogenes
which, although not lethal, may have added burden on the survival
capacity of an already struggling population (Rogers and Slatkin,
2017). Interestingly, many of the excess gene deletions were
related to metabolism. This raises an interesting question oficate sites for material analysed in this study, Wrangel Island and Bykovsky peninsula.
te/region numbers: 1. Northern Yukon, 2. Northern Alaska, 3. Central Alaska and Yukon,
. Lena River Delta, 10. Taymyr Peninsula, 11. Gydan Peninsula, 12. Afontova Gora 2, 13.
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the ice age mainland animals in terms of their nutrition and
metabolic functioning.
Apart from genetic methods, an independent and complemen-
tary view into the internal factors of mammoth ‘well-being’ is
provided by the stable isotope compositions of their tissues. Isotope
values of carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) in animal bones and
teeth reﬂect the isotopic composition of the dietary input. Within
the body, these are further modiﬁed by isotopic fractionation dur-
ing metabolic reactions (DeNiro and Epstein, 1981, 1978). They can
provide information pertaining to the habitat, e.g. temperature,
moisture status, the type and quality of forage accessible and
selected (Heaton, 1987; Iacumin et al., 2005; Mann et al., 2013), as
well as the internal processing of energy and nutrients within the
animal (Ambrose and DeNiro, 1986; Hatch, 2012; Sealy et al., 1987;
Sponheimer et al., 2003). Previous isotopic studies on the woolly
mammoths of North America and Eurasia have reported on a
peculiar feature: their d15N values are consistently 3e6‰ higher
than those of sympatric herbivores like reindeer and horse, on par
with values characteristic for carnivores (Bocherens et al., 1994;
Drucker et al., 2015; Fox-Dobbs et al., 2008; Iacumin et al., 2000).
Several possible mechanisms for the characteristic isotopic signa-
ture of distinctly high d15N values, usually accompanied with low
d13C levels have been discussed, related to a high level of dietary
specialization (Drucker et al., 2018; Schwartz-Narbonne et al.,
2015), distinct metabolic characteristics and special adaptive stra-
tegies of nutrient and energy recycling (Bocherens, 2003; Clementz
et al., 2009; van Geel et al., 2011).
Changes in the isotopic composition of herbivores can docu-
ment decreases of the ecological suitability of areas through time.
For instance, a pattern of anomalously low woolly mammoth d15N
values at Mezhyrich, Ukraine, dating to the post-glacial time ca.
18.5e17 ka shortly before the local extirpation of the species (17e14
ka; Stuart, 2005) was ﬁrst reported by Drucker et al. (2014) and
later observed at other contemporaneous sites of the East European
Plain (Drucker et al., 2018; see Appendix B). The low d15N values, at
the level or below those of coeval horses, were interpreted to reﬂect
a population under environmental stress due to a loss of their
accustomed ecological niche and thus, as a sign of increased
vulnerability prior and perhaps linked to local extirpation.
In this study, we report on the isotopic compositions of carbon,
nitrogen and sulfur in collagen of the world's last population of
woolly mammoths on Wrangel Island. Our primary aim is to eval-
uate whether the animals were subsisting outside of their accus-
tomed, optimal ecospace characterized by high d15N (and low d13C)
values. We compare the isotopic values of the Wrangel post-
isolation, i.e. Holocene, mammoths to those of their ice-age main-
land forebears to determine whether their nitrogen isotope values
were lower, as reported for the pre-extinction population of the
East European Plains, and potentially indicative of population stress
and decline. Furthermore, we draw together all the currently
available isotope records on the Wrangel Island mammoths in an
attempt to arrive at an integrative picture of their Holocene exis-
tence on the island.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Large herbivore specimens
The skeletal material from Wrangel Island (Fig. 1) was collected
from the banks of major rivers, as well as beach, slope and alluvial
fan deposits during ﬁeld expeditions between 1991 and 2000. A
total of 60 specimens were sampled, representing mainly woolly
mammoth (Mammuthus primigenius; n¼ 52), but also samples of
muskox (Ovibos moschatus; n¼ 6) and bison (Bison priscus; n¼ 2)were included. As a reference point to the insular population, a set
(n¼ 31) of mainland large herbivores from the Bykovsky peninsula
(Fig. 1.), northern central Siberia (Yakutia), were sampled. These
comprised 25 specimens of woolly mammoth and 6 of horse (Equus
caballus). All non-modern specimens have been radiocarbon dated
in prior studies (Nikolskiy et al., 2011; Schirrmeister et al., 2002;
Sher et al., 2005; Vartanyan et al., 2008). Details of all the speci-
mens and their respective dating information are given in
Appendix A. The ﬁnite dates of the mammoth specimens from
Wrangel Island span from ca. 42 to 4 ka. The musk oxen and bison
range in age from recent to 23 ka. The Bykovsky peninsula mam-
moths show dates from ca. 48 to 17 ka, and the horse from 40 to 28
ka. Five mammoth specimens, two from Wrangel and three from
Bykovsky peninsula, three musk oxen and one horse have inﬁnite
14C dates. See section 2.3 below for details on calibration of radio-
carbon dates.
2.2. Isotopic and elemental analyses
For isotopic analyses of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur in collagen
(d13CCOLL, d15NCOLL and d34SCOLL, respectively), a piece of bone or, in
the case of tusk and molar specimens, dentine weighing 0.5e1 g
was cut off. After rinsing in acetone and MilliQ-water, and drying,
the pieces were manually crushed to powder. As a preliminary
screening for the level of preservation, the contents of carbon, ni-
trogen and sulfur in the powdered bone/dentine were determined
using a CNS elemental analyzer Vario EL III at the University of
Tübingen. The collagen extraction was performed following
Bocherens et al. (1997). Shortly, sample powders were demineral-
ised in 1MHCl for 20min. After ﬁltration, the samples were treated
with 40ml of 0.125M NaOH solution in room temperature for 20 h.
The solid phase was dissolved in pH 2 HCl solution at 100 C, and
the ﬁnal ﬁltrate was freeze-dried.
The quality of the collagen extracts was evaluated using estab-
lished criteria. C/N ratios from 2.9 to 3.6 were considered indicative
of well-preserved collagen (Ambrose, 1990; DeNiro, 1985; DeNiro
and Weiner, 1988; Sealy et al., 2014; van Klinken, 1999). The
acceptable range of carbon and nitrogen content is less precisely
deﬁned. Nitrogen contents of ca. 11e17% have been reported for
fresh or well-preserved collagen (Ambrose, 1990; Sealy et al., 2014;
van Klinken, 1999). For carbon, van Klinken (1999) gives a mean C%
of 34.8± 8.8 in a large set of acceptable collagens, while higher
values of 41e47% were suggested by Ambrose (1990) and Sealy
et al. (2014). For sulfur, concentrations in collagen from 0.12 to
0.35%, and C/S ratios of 600± 300 and N/S ratios of 200± 100 are
considered acceptable based on compositions of modern
mammalian collagen (Bocherens et al., 2015, 2011; Nehlich and
Richards, 2009).
The analysis of theweight-% and isotopic composition of carbon,
nitrogen and sulfur in the extracted collagen was performed at the
Department of Geosciences of the University of Tübingen (Ger-
many), on an NC2500 elemental analyzer coupled to a Thermo
Quest Delta þ XL isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Measured data
were calibrated to the recognized values of international reference
materials and in-house reference materials, using a two-point (for
d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL) or multi-point calibration scheme. For
d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL an in-house acetanilide material
(d13C 30.0‰; d15N 1.0‰), USGS-24 (d13C 16.0‰) and IAEA-N-2
(d15Nþ20.3‰) were used. For d34SCOLL the calibrationwas based on
NBS-123 (þ17.10‰), IAEA-S-1 (0.30‰) and IAEA-S-3 (32.1‰).
The calibration references indicate an internal precision (SD, 1s) of
±0.1‰ for d13C, ±0.2‰ for d15N, and ±0.4‰ for d34S. Additionally,
collagens extracted alongside the samples from two in-house bone
powders referencematerials (camel and elk) were used to check for
consistency of extraction, chemical composition and isotopic
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quality control materials indicate an external reproducibility (SD,
1s) of ±0.1‰ for d13CCOLL values, ±0.2‰ for d15NCOLL and ±0.4‰ for
the d34SCOLL values, consistent with that derived from calibration
reference reproducibility. As a measure of accuracy, the two in-
house collagen reference materials (n ¼ 9 þ 9) gave mean
d13CCOLL values of 23.8± 0.1‰ and 14.8± 0.2 (expected:
23.9± 0.1‰ and14.8± 0.15‰, respectively) and d15NCOLL values of
2.6 ± 0.2‰ and þ8.0 ± 0.1‰ (expected: þ2.7 ± 0.2‰
and þ8.0 ± 0.2‰, respectively). All isotope data are given in the d-
notation as permil (‰), relative to the VPDB standard for carbon,
AIR for nitrogen and CDT for sulfur.
Of the 52 woolly mammoth specimens fromWrangel Island, 50
samples have additional, previously determine but unpublished
carbon isotope data for the structural carbonate of the bioapatite
mineral (d13CCO3; see Appendix A). In case of molar specimens, the
d13CCO3 value was determined for enamel, i.e. not the dentine tissue
used for the analysis of collagen d13CCOLL value. The d13CCO3 values
were determined at the Geological Survey of Finland, following the
sealed vessel phosphoric acid method by McCrea (1950), with a
reaction time of 1 h at 100 C. Before the decarbonation reaction,
the samples were treated 4 h to overnight with a 3% NaOCl solution
in order to remove organic matter. The isotope ratios of carbon of
the cryogenically puriﬁed CO2 were measured on a Finnigan MAT
251 dual inlet mass spectrometer, using a CO2working gas standard
calibrated relative to the VPDB reference standard using NBS-19.
The external precision based on multiple sample measurements
was 0.1‰. The accuracy estimate for the analyses is based on seven
analyses of NBS-18 reference standard, analysed alongside un-
knowns, which yielded a d13C value of 5.01± 0.02‰, within the
uncertainty range of the recommended value for NBS-18 (Coplen
et al., 2006). The structural carbonate d18O values resulting from
these analyses belong to another project and are not included in
this paper.
2.3. Previously published isotope data
Some 38 of theWrangel Island mammal specimens investigated
for isotopic compositions of collagen in this study have a prior Sr-
isotope (87Sr/86Sr) determination (Arppe et al., 2009; see
Appendix A). As with the d13CCO3 analysis, the 87Sr/86Sr analysis was
performed on enamel in case of molar specimens. The analytical
methods and an in-depth discussion of the data were published by
Arppe et al. (2009).
In addition to the above describedWrangel Island and Bykovsky
peninsula datasets, stable isotope and dating data on woolly
mammoths from Eurasia and northwestern North America were
gathered from published literature to facilitate evaluation of large
scale spatiotemporal patterns in mammoth diets, their habitats and
success (Barbieri et al., 2008; Bocherens et al., 1994, 1996;
Debruyne et al., 2008; Drucker et al., 2014, 2018; Graham et al.,
2016; Grigoriev et al., 2017; Guthrie, 2004, 2006; Haesaerts et al.,
2015; Holmes, 2011; Iacumin et al., 2010, 2000; Kirillova et al.,
2015; Lano€e et al., 2017; Lano€e and Holmes, 2016; MacPhee et al.,
2002; Mann et al., 2013; Metcalfe et al., 2016, 2010; Mol et al.,
2001; Orlova et al., 2004; Palkopoulou et al., 2013; Pitulko et al.,
2014; Kuzmin and Orlova, 2004; Poinar, 2006; Potter et al., 2013;
Seuru et al., 2017; Stupak, 2014; Styring et al., 2015; Szpak et al.,
2010; Veltre et al., 2008; Zolnikov et al., 2017). In Siberia, consid-
erable isotopic datasets have accumulated especially for the Taymyr
Peninsula and Yakutia regions. In North America, data focus on
three larger areas: northern Alaska, northern Yukon and central
Alaska&Yukon. Altogether, d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values, and some
additional d13CCO3,87Sr/86Sr and d18O data, were retrieved for 178
dated specimens (Appendix B). Isotope data for a further 119samples with no or inﬁnite radiocarbon dates are also listed, but
these are not included in analysis unless otherwise speciﬁed. The
number of ﬁnitely dated samples with both d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL
values was 49 for Siberia (n¼ 19/30 West of/East of 127E), 77 for
northwestern North America (n¼ 26/51 northern/central East
Beringia) and 15 for Holocene island populations (n¼ 1/14 Wran-
gel/St. Paul Island). In addition to the data from these Arctic and
insular reference populations, Appendix B lists isotope values for
the terminal Pleistocene mammoths of the East European Plain
referred to in the introduction (n¼ 32) and some other Russian
lower-latitude specimens (n¼ 5).
The original reported (raw) 14C dates were recalibrated using
the online Calib Radiocarbon Calibration program (Stuiver et al.,
2019) and the IntCal13 calibration dataset (Reimer et al., 2013).
For specimens with a raw 14C date beyond 46,400 14C yr BP, the
current limit of the IntCal calibration, calendar-equivalent ages
were estimated using the online version of the CalPal-2007 cali-
bration program and the Hulu age model (Weninger et al., 2007;
Weninger and J€oris, 2008). The calendar ages of specimens with
ﬁnite 14C dates above 50,000 14C yr BP, unattainable also by the
Hulu age model, are discussed and plotted with an age of ~60 ka.
Throughout the text, “inﬁnite” is only used to refer to sample dates
that have produced an inconclusive dating result, i.e. beyond the
method limit which varies from laboratory to laboratory. If not
otherwise mentioned, dates for specimens are discussed as median
values of calibrated calendar age ranges before present, as thou-
sands of years (ka).
2.4. Adjustment for atmospheric CO2 changes
Comparisons of herbivore d13C data from before and after the
last deglaciation interval necessitate consideration of changes that
took place at the root of the carbon source - plants and atmospheric
CO2. An accumulating body of evidence suggests that atmospheric
CO2 had similar d13C values during the full glacial (>18 ka) and the
pre-1950 CE Holocene (Eggleston et al., 2016; Lourantou et al.,
2010; Schmitt et al., 2012). However, the signiﬁcant increase in
the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) over the deglaciation interval
from ca. 18 to 12 ka appears to have resulted in a decline of d13C
values of plants and animals feeding on them (Breecker, 2017; Hare
et al., 2018; Hatte et al., 1998), although views altogether opposing a
pCO2 inﬂuence (Kohn, 2016) or emphasizing the signiﬁcance of
differences in habitat openness (Drucker et al., 2008) draw atten-
tion to the likely complex, interconnected nature of forcing factors.
In a recent examination combining high-resolution records of at-
mospheric CO2, model predictions and 14C dated proxy data on
terrestrial carbon archives, Hare et al. (2018) suggest a mean CO2-
baseline induced offset of 0.5‰ in the d13C values of animals of
Holocene (<10 ka) and glacial age (>20 ka). Here, we adopt the
suggested adjustment of þ0.5‰ for the d13C data of Holocene
specimens dated to 12 ka, and leave the transition period (ca.
18e12 ka) specimens without adjustment. However, it should be
stressed that the effects of changing pCO2 forcing on plant 13C
discrimination are still far from well understood, and it appears
that plants might show different responses in circumstances of
elevated versus low pCO2 (Zhang et al., 2019 and references
therein). Thus it is possible that future research on this score calls
for a re-evaluation of the approach chosen here. Advances in e.g.
model predictions of 13C discrimination by angiosperm plants in
response to shifting levels of pCO2 and pO2 (Hare et al., 2018) will
hopefully allow for more sophisticated baseline considerations.
2.5. Data-analysis
Differences in isotopic values between mammoth populations
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tical methods. We tested for differences in isotopic values between
Wrangel Island and Bykovsky specimens, and between Wrangel
Island samples pre- and post-dating the isolation of the island at ca.
12e10 ka. Due to our primary interest in the Holocene population
on Wrangel Island, further comparisons of reference population
datasets from Siberia (with the new Bykovsky peninsula data
merged with literature data), North America and St. Paul Island
were made against Wrangel isotope data dating to the island
period, i.e. <10 ka. In addition to datasets of ﬁnitely dated north
Alaskan and central Alaska/Yukon samples, comparisons were
made to specimens from northern Yukon where all specimens are
either undated or have yielded inﬁnite dates.
It is generally recognized that sufﬁciently large datasets (n> 30)
allow for the use of parametric statistical procedures without major
problems even if the data are not normally distributed. Thus, a two-
tailed Student's t-test (datasets with equal variance) or Welch's t-
test (unequal variance) was used for comparisons between groups
with n> 30. Variance was considered by a two-sample test for
variance F-statistic. For groups with n 30, a Shapiro-Wilks test
was used to test for normality of data distribution and differences
were studied with a Mann-Whitney test for non-normal data. Data
analysis was done using OriginPro 2018b software, and reported
differences were signiﬁcant at the 95% level (p< 0.05).
3. Results
3.1. Isotopic integrity of samples
Collagen yields were above 6% (mean 15.7%± 5.6) for all speci-
mens, and the extracts showed C % (40e46.1%), N % (14.1e16.4%)
and C/N ratios (3.1e3.4) comparable to the range of values char-
acteristic for fresh specimens. The contents of sulfur ranged from
0.14 to 0.23%, and the C/S and N/S ratios were 473e872 and
145e269, respectively, all within ranges reported for fresh bone
materials. This indicates good preservation of collagen, not sur-
prising considering the extremely cold, dry Arctic climate and
permafrost conditions of the area.
The d13CCO3 values of all except one (ARP-78) sample were
assessed as well preserved. All samples produced consistent and
expected CO2 yields for biogenic hydroxyapatite and showed a
spacing between the d13CCO3 and d13CCOLL values (D13CCO3-COLL;
range 7.8e11.4‰, mean 9.4‰± 0.7) in the range of previously re-
ported D13CCO3-COLL offsets for woolly mammoths (Bocherens et al.,
1994; Iacumin et al., 2010; Metcalfe et al., 2010). Tusk sample ARP-
78 showed an aberrant D13CCOLL-CO3 offset (4.0‰), and its anoma-
lously low d13CCO3 value (18.3‰) was omitted from data analysis
and discussion.
3.2. Isotopic values
The isotopic data for all the Wrangel Island and Bykovsky
peninsula herbivore specimens are listed in Appendix A. The
following ranges are for the unadjusted data describing all speci-
mens, including those with inﬁnite dates. The Wrangel mammoths
yielded d13CCOLL values from 23.0 to 20.4‰, d15NCOLL values
from þ7.8 to þ14.7‰ and d34SCOLL values from 3.3 to þ11.4‰.
Their d13CCO3 values ranged from14.6 to10.7‰. The mammoths
from Bykovsky peninsula had d13CCOLL values from 22.2
to 20.6‰, d15NCOLL values from þ7.4 to þ13.4‰ and d34SCOLL
values from þ2.3 to þ6.2‰.
The pre-modern musk-oxen (n¼ 4) from Wrangel Island
showed d13CCOLL, d15NCOLL and d34SCOLL values from 21.0
to 19.5‰, þ1.8 to þ7.9‰ and þ0.1 to þ4.0‰, respectively, while
the recent samples had d13CCOLL values at21.1 to21.0‰, d15NCOLLvalues at þ5.5 to þ5.6‰ and d34SCOLL values at þ4.3 to þ7.1‰. The
bison (n ¼ 2) had corresponding values at 20.7 to 20.2‰, þ8.6
to þ10.4‰ and þ3.6 to þ3.7‰. The musk-oxen, thus, conform to
the expected pattern of distinctly highermammoth d15NCOLL values,
but the two bison specimens show d15NCOLL values comparable to
the mammoths'.
The horses (n¼ 5) from Bykovsky peninsula displayed d13CCOLL
values from 21.8 to 20.2‰, d15NCOLL from þ4.1 to þ7.6‰ and
d34SCOLL values from 1.9 to þ7.3‰. Thus, they are consistent with
the usual pattern of mammoths generally having d15NCOLL values
3e6‰ higher compared to sympatric horses.
3.2.1. Regional comparisons
Table 1 summarizes the mean isotope values and standard de-
viation for the pre-modern specimens with ﬁnite dates. In the
following discussion, d13C data for samples with dates <12 ka
include a þ0.5‰ adjustment discussed above (Chapter 2.4). As a
whole, the mammoth specimens from Wrangel Island showed
d34SCOLL and d13CCOLL values similar to those of mammoths from the
Bykovsky peninsula, but had signiﬁcantly higher d15NCOLL values.
The collagen and carbonate d13C values of specimens dating to the
time period preceding the isolation of the island (n¼ 11) and those
post-dating isolation (<10 ka; n¼ 39) were statistically the same.
Post-isolation specimens had a lower mean d15NCOLL and a higher
mean d34SCOLL value.
Comparisons of large-scale regional mean d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL
values against the Wrangel Island Holocene mammoth population
data are presented in Fig. 2. The Siberian reference dataset includes
the new data from Bykovsky peninsula. Statistically signiﬁcant
differences from Wrangel Island data, indicated by an asterisk in
Fig. 2, were observed for several reference populations. However,
many of these statistical indications are not considered meaningful
in terms of actual ecological differences as these offsets are smaller
or equal to typical analytical reproducibility, or may be related to
dataset composition (see discussion in sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2; also
Amrhein et al., 2019). In addition to northern Yukon, mammoth
d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values from Siberia (~60e12 ka) and d13CCOLL
values from northern Alaska (~60e21 ka) show greatest similarity
to Wrangel Island values. The largest differences to Wrangel Island
mammoth data were displayed by the Holocene mammoths from
St. Paul Island, which had the highest d13CCOLL values
(19.5‰± 0.7) and lowest d15NCOLL values (þ6.5‰ ± 1.5) of all
reference groups. Data numbers for d13CCO3 values of ﬁnitely dated
specimens are relatively low for other reference populations, but
the Holocene Wrangel Island mammoths display a signiﬁcantly
higher mean value (12.0‰± 0.5) compared to that of Pleistocene
Siberian ones (14.0‰± 0.7) (Fig. 3).
4. Discussion
4.1. Wrangel Island d13C and d15N paleoecology
4.1.1. d15N values
Several earlier studies have commented on a tendency of
mammoth tooth specimens, i.e. molars and tusks, to display higher
d15NCOLL values than bones (e.g. Bocherens et al., 1997, 1994;
Metcalfe et al., 2010) and the cause was speculated to be linked to
lingering effects of milk consumption during the juvenile period.
Indeed, observations of particularly high d15NCOLL values in second
and third molars (Metcalfe et al., 2010), in development during the
juvenile stage, are consistent with a nursing effect. At the same
time systematically higher d15NCOLL values also in the ﬁfth and sixth
molars (Metcalfe et al., 2010) that develop during adulthood sug-
gest additional, unknown mechanisms at the root of the
phenomenon.
Table 1
Mean isotope values and SD for the pre-modern herbivore specimens with ﬁnite dates. Values in italics include a þ0.5‰ adjustment of d13C values for samples with dates <12
ka (see section 2.4).
d13CCOLL d15NCOLL d34SCOLL d13CCO3 D13CCO3-COLL n
Wrangel Island
mammoth 21.9± 0.5
21.5± 0.4
þ9.8 ± 1.2 þ4.6 ± 2.9 12.5± 0.7
12.1 ± 0.7
9.4± 0.7 50
tusk 22.2± 0.2
21.7± 0.2
þ9.4 ± 0.6 þ7.3 ± 2.6 12.3± 0.7
11.8 ± 0.7
9.9± 0.7 8
molar 21.9± 0.5
21.5± 0.4
þ10.0 ± 1.3 þ4.3 ± 2.7 12.4± 0.6
12.0 ± 0.6
9.4± 0.6 37
bone 22.0± 0.3 þ9.2 ± 1.1 þ2.5 ± 2.8 13.4± 1.2 8.6± 0.9 5
pre-isolation 21.5± 0.6 þ11.7 ± 1.7 þ1.9 ± 2.4 12.4± 1.1 9.1± 0.8 11
post-isolation 22.1± 0.3
21.6± 0.3
þ9.4 ± 0.6 þ5.4 ± 2.6 12.5± 0.5
12.0 ± 0.5
9.5± 0.6 39
bison, bone 20.5± 0.2 þ9.5 ± 0.9 þ3.7 ± 0.0 e e 2
musk oxen, bone 19.5 þ5.3 þ0.1 e e 1
Bykovsky peninsula
mammoth 21.4± 0.4 þ8.9 ± 1.3 þ4.2 ± 1.1 e e 22
tusk 21.0± 0.4 þ11.2 ± 2.5 þ5.2 ± 0.8 e e 3
bone 21.5± 0.3 þ8.6 ± 0.5 þ4.0 ± 1.1 e e 19
horse, bone 21.1± 0.6 þ5.2 ± 1.4 þ4.4 ± 3.6 e e 5
Fig. 2. Regional differences in d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values. Whiskers mark the min-
max range of continuous data (1.5 coefﬁcient). Box borders represent 25% and 75%
quartiles, the horizontal line shows the median. Dataset mean is marked by the white
rectangle symbol within the box and written out below the data. An asterisk* next to
the regional mean value indicates a statistically signiﬁcant difference toWrangel Island
data. Note: the d13CCOLL values were adjusted for the atmospheric CO2 effect (see
section 2.4) but the d15NCOLL values are not adjusted for any possible tissue-effect
discussed in section 4.1.1. “Siberia 60e12 ka” includes data from Taymyr Peninsula
and Yakutia (Fig. 1; Appendix B).
Fig. 3. Comparison of regional d13CCO3 and D13CCO3-COLL values. d13CCO3 values for
samples with ages <12 ka were adjusted þ0.5‰ for the atmospheric CO2 effect (see
section 2.4). Filled symbols denote data for samples with ﬁnite dates, unﬁlled symbols
are for samples with unknown ages. Box and whisker statistics as in Fig. 2, drawn for
all data for central Alaska&Yukon. Mean values (italics: samples with unknown ages
included) are displayed below boxes. Data is not available for northern Alaska or St.
Paul Island.
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part (Table 2) of the data compiled in Appendix B and the new data
from this study further shows that the mammoth dental 15N bias is
a robust and pervasive phenomenon: compared to bone d15NCOLL
values on a regional basis, teeth (molar and tusk samples com-
bined) show 0.7e2.6‰ higher mean values. Despite the current
lack of knowledge of the reasons and the exact magnitude of the
effect, it is evident that comparisons of datasets that are very un-
balanced in terms of anatomical composition are susceptible to
tissue type induced errors, i.e. datasets that have a higher contri-
bution of molar and tusk samples are likely to yield higher mean
d15NCOLL levels.
Tooth specimens make up 90% of all the mammoth material for
Wrangel Island in this study, and 94% of the post-isolation dataset.
It is therefore likely that the signiﬁcantly higher d15NCOLL value ofWrangel island mammoths in comparison to those from the
Bykovsky peninsula, the Siberian mammoths as a whole, and to
some extent also for north Alaska (Fig. 2), is due to the fact that the
relative proportion of teeth in these mainland reference datasets is
much lower (Bykovsky and Siberia 13e14%, north Alaska 28%;
Table 2). In contrast, the northern Yukon dataset with high d15NCOLL
values, statistically the same as those of Wrangel Island, also has a
very similar anatomical makeup with an 88% share of tooth sam-
ples. Like for Wrangel Island, the dataset for St. Paul Island is also
heavily biased towards tooth specimens (93%), and there is no
cause to suspect that the signiﬁcantly lower d15NCOLL values from St.
Paul are an artefact of sample type differences. A rigorous evalua-
tion of the anatomical comparability of the central East Beringian
dataset is somewhat hindered by the ten specimens with no
anatomical assignment (Appendix B). However, excluding data for
these samples leads to no change in the regional mean d15NCOLL
value (þ7.1‰, Fig. 2) and a dataset with 52% teeth, which again
suggests that part of the higher mean d15NCOLL value for Wrangel
Island might be attributable to the higher proportion of teeth. In
Table 2
Mean d15N values by anatomical part type, the difference to bone values (diff.), and the proportion (%) of tooth and bone specimens in the dataset. For values in bold n is less
than 5, underlined values in bold indicate cases where n¼ 1. Unidentiﬁed anatomical parts from central (n¼ 9) and northern Alaska (n¼ 1), and central Yukon (n¼ 1) were not
included in the comparison. Siberia includes the new data from Bykovsky peninsula, and literature data from Taymyr Peninsula, Yakutia and Chukotka. Wrangel data include an
additional bone sample from an earlier study. See Appendix B.
d15N, ﬁnite dates (‰) Teeth Bone d15N, ALL samples (‰) Teeth Bone
Molar Tusk Tooth Bone % % Molar Tusk Tooth Bone % %
Wrangel þ10.0 þ9.4 þ9.9 þ9.1 90 10 þ9.9 þ9.4 þ9.8 þ9.1 90 10
diff. 0.9 0.3 0.8 e 0.8 0.3 0.7 e
Wrangel <10ka þ9.4 þ9.4 þ9.4 þ8.2 94 6 e e e e
diff. 0.9 0.3 0.8 e e e e e
Bykovsky peninsula e þ11.2 þ11.2 þ8.6 14 86 e þ11.2 þ11.2 þ8.6 16 84
diff. e 2.6 2.6 e e 2.6 2.6 e
Siberia þ9.6 þ10.3 þ10.1 þ8.8 13 87 þ9.8 þ10.4 þ10.2 þ9.2 9 91
diff. 0.7 1.5 1.3 e 0.6 1.2 1.0 e
North Alaska þ9.0 þ7.7 þ8.6 þ7.5 28 72 þ8.8 þ7.8 þ8.5 þ7.4 51 49
diff. 1.4 0.2 1.1 e 1.4 0.4 1.1 e
North Yukon e e e e þ9.9 e þ9.9 þ7.5 88 12
diff. e e e e 2.4 e 2.4 e
Central Alaska þ6.8 þ7.3 þ6.8 þ5.8 95 5 þ6.9 þ7.2 þ6.9 þ5.8 95 5
diff. 1.0 1.5 1.0 e 1.1 1.4 1.1 e
Central Yukon þ8.0 e þ8.0 þ7.3 14 86 þ8.0 e þ8.0 þ7.3 25 75
diff. 0.7 e 0.7 e 0.7 e 0.7 e
St.Paul Island þ6.4 þ7.3 þ6.8 þ5.3 93 7 e e e e
diff. 1.1 2.0 1.5 e e e e e
East European plain þ7.7 þ6.2 þ7.5 þ5.5 34 66 e e e e
diff. 2.2 0.7 2.0 e e e e e
Fig. 4. d13C and d15N values for Beringian woolly mammoths. d13C values for samples
with calendar ages <12 ka have been adjusted þ0.5‰ for changes in atmospheric CO2
(see section 2.4). d15N values of tooth specimens have been adjusted 1‰ to account
for systematic tissue related offset (see section 4.1.1). Solid symbols show data for
teeth, open symbols for bone specimens. Half-ﬁlled symbols indicate specimens
without anatomical identiﬁcation. Finite 14C dates >50 ka, beyond current calibration
curves, are plotted at 60 ka. Inset shows d15N values of low-latitude mammoths from
the East European plain (stars) and Southern/central Siberia (squares). Data for all
plotted samples (n¼ 250) are listed in Appendices A and B.
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types within the isotopic datasets, we conclude that the d15NCOLL
values of Holocenemammoths onWrangel Islandwere very similar
to those of other Beringian mammoths indicating ecological
comparability. It's however likely that a lower mean d15NCOLL value
for the mammoths of central East Beringia, earlier discussed by
Szpak et al. (2010), persists even after inter-tissue variability con-
siderations. The conspicuously low d15NCOLL values (Fig. 2) of the St.
Paul mammoth population as compared to Wrangel Island repre-
sent a real difference in the isotopic baselines, dietary composition
and/or metabolic processing of diet of these two late surviving is-
land populations.
A more detailed analysis of the tissue bias phenomenon, care-
fully taking into account the spatiotemporal variability in nitrogen
isotopic baselines and preferably also the pre-/post-weaning for-
mation of different tooth samples, is needed before a suitable
correction factor (or factors) can be inferred. Such an analysis is
beyond the scope of this paper, but to enhance the comparability of
the d15NCOLL records in Figs. 4 and 5, showing the compiled
mammoth d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values as a function of time we
took the mean value, amounting to 1‰ (±0.6), of all the calculated
regional tooth-bone offsets (Table 2) and adjusted the tooth
d15NCOLL data down to a “bone-equivalent” level. An unadjusted
version of Fig. 4 is provided as a supplementary ﬁle (Suppl. Fig. 1).
4.1.2. d13C values
The t-test indicated that the mean d13CCOLL value for the Holo-
cene Wrangel Island mammoths was signiﬁcantly different from
that of all other regions except north Yukon. Considering typical
measurement uncertainties, inter-laboratory differences, intra-
skeleton variation and the approximate nature of the
applied þ0.5‰ atmospheric adjustment of d13CCOLL values, we do
not consider the differences shown against Siberian (0.1‰) and
north Alaskan (0.3‰) data meaningful nor indicative of dissimi-
larities in the diets or habitats of the animals. The offsets in d13CCOLL
values between Wrangel Island and central East Beringian (0.8‰)
and St. Paul (2.1‰) mammoths, however, are taken to represent
differences in some aspects of the dietary ecology of the pop-
ulations e either in the isotopic baseline levels affected by e.g.climate or soil properties, food availability and/or metabolic
processing.
The pool of comparison data is more limited for d13C values of
structural carbonate (Appendix B), but an intriguingly contrasting
pattern is observed for the d13CCO3 values and calculated D13CCO3-
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(14.0‰± 0.7, n¼ 28), northern Yukon (11.0‰± 1.5, n¼ 22, no/
inﬁnite dates) and central East Beringia (12.0‰± 0.4, n¼ 5), the
post-isolationWrangel Island d13CCO3 values (12.0‰± 0.5, n¼ 36)
are closest to those of central East Beringia. Increasing data
numbers by incorporating also the samples of unknown age for
central East Beringia results in very little change in the mean
d13CCO3 (11.8‰± 0.4, n¼ 12). The d13C value of collagen is more
inﬂuenced by dietary protein, but in contrast, the d13CCO3 value
follows the composition of blood bicarbonate (e.g. Passey et al.,
2005) and reﬂects the total carbon input (carbohydrates, lipids,
proteins) of an animal's diet (Ambrose and Norr, 1993; Jim et al.,
2004; Tieszen and Fagre, 1993). Two mechanisms are likely to
play a role in the variation observed in animal D13CCO3-COLL values.
The ﬁrst mechanism is linked to dietary use of lipids. Indeed,
increased proportions of energy received as lipids lead to lower
d13CCO3 values, and hence, lower D13CCO3-COLL due to the generally
low d13C values of fats (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978; O'Connell and
Hedges, 2017; Tieszen et al., 1983). A second, alternative or com-
plementary mechanism is related to microbial fermentation of di-
etary ﬁbers.When this process increases, higher d13CCO3 values, and
associated larger D13CCO3-COLL, occur via loss of 13C depleted CH4
and possible reuse of 13C enriched CO2 formed in the gut (Codron
et al., 2018; Hedges, 2003; Tejada-Lara et al., 2018).
The closer similarity in d13CCO3 and D13CCO3-COLL values between
Wrangel and East Beringian, i.e. northern Yukon, central Alaska and
central Yukon, mammoths (Fig. 3) could be linked to the con-
sumption of forage with similar non-proteinaceous qualities.
Interestingly, paleovegetation in the ﬁrst part of the Holocene on
Wrangel Island shows a greater afﬁnity to Eastern Beringia than the
geographically closer Western Beringia as indicated by pollen
analysis (Lozhkin et al., 2001), which may explain the similar
d13CCO3 patterns of mammoths from these areas. Data numbers and
chronological control are perhaps still suboptimal for the mam-
moths of East Beringia, but the dataset for Siberian mammoths
seems sufﬁcient for a representative estimate of regional d13CCO3
levels. The Holocene Wrangel Island mammoths show 2‰ higher
values compared to Siberian ones, a difference clearly beyond
possible analytical or correction factor issues. The above discussion
of likely tissue bias in d15NCOLL values raises concerns of a similar
effect for carbon. Systematically higher (or lower) d13C values in
mammoth tooth versus bone collagen have not been reported. An
examination of the effects of nursing in woolly mammoths sug-
gested decreased, not increased, d13C values of collagen (~0.2‰)
and structural carbonate (~2‰) (Metcalfe et al., 2010). Thus, a
postulated larger share of juvenile molars in the tooth-heavy
Wrangel Island dataset should actually bias the dataset towards
lower, not higher, values. Thus, we consider the differences in
d13CCO3 and D13CCO3-COLL values between these two mammoth
populations as a sign of real differences in dietary ecology. Ac-
cording to the current paradigm, the higher d13CCO3 values of the
Wrangel Island population could be interpreted as a higher level of
CH4 formation during digestion, or/and less reliance on 13C
depleted fat reserves than for the Siberian Pleistocene mammoths.
4.1.3. Summarizing regional d13C and d15N records
TheWrangel Island d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL data are placed within
their temporal context with other Beringian mammoth records in
Fig. 4. The Holocene d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL levels of the Wrangel
Island mammoths appear as a natural continuation of Pleistocene
Siberian mammoth isotope values and indicate a comparable
feeding ecology especially in terms of dietary proteins. Summari-
zing the current understanding of the diets of Siberian and East
Beringian mammoths alike, they were likely based on plants with
relatively high d15N values, like old growth and snow buried, partlydecayed grasses, graminoids and herbs, growing in dry, possibly
trampled and dung-fertilized habitats (Bocherens, 2003; Bocherens
et al., 1996; Mann et al., 2013; Schwartz-Narbonne et al., 2015;
Szpak et al., 2010), possibly supplemented by coprophagy (van Geel
et al., 2011). With reference to the major motivation of this study,
the observation of low d15NCOLL levels in the pre-extinction mam-
moths of the East European Plains and also those of lower latitude
Siberia (Appendix B and inset in Fig. 4) as a sign of population stress
and decline before local extinction (Drucker et al., 2018, 2014), such
a phenomenon is not observed among Wrangel Island mammoths.
The higher pre-isolation mean d15NCOLL value of the Wrangel Island
mammoths (Results, section 3.2.1) compared to the post-isolation
island population on Wrangel is caused by the few peak values
relating to the LGM perturbation (see below), and does not repre-
sent a difference in pre-to post-isolation dietary ecology.
The combination of similar d13CCOLL values and clearly higher
d13CCO3 values in the Wrangel mammoths compared to their Si-
berian predecessors are suggestive of differences in the energy
(lipids þ carbohydrates) component of their dietary ecology. A
higher reliance on 13C depleted bodily fat reserves in the Pleisto-
cene Siberian mammoths (Bocherens et al., 1996; Iacumin et al.,
2000; Szpak et al., 2010) seems plausible considering the amelio-
rated climatic conditions for the Holocene mammoths on Wrangel
Island compared to the Pleistocene Siberian ones. It is inviting to
draw a speculative link from the possibly decreased need of bodily
reserve fat storage in theWrangel mammoths to the gene deletions
of lipocalins e proteins associated with the transport of hydro-
phobic molecules like lipids, steroids, carotenoids in the body e
reported by Rogers and Slatkin (2017) among the detrimental
mutations for the Wrangel mammoth. The higher d13CCO3 levels
could also be related to more CH4 formation in the digestion pro-
cess, e.g. due to more ﬁbrous diets for the Wrangel Island mam-
moths. We additionally note, that the lowest d13CCO3 values of all
theWrangel Island specimens date to 27e22 ka (Fig. 5), just prior to
and during the LGM, supporting a link between generally harsher
conditions and lowered d13CCO3 values.
The stable isotope record is sparse over the peak cold conditions
of the Last Glacial Maximum, ca. 24e18 ka, reﬂecting the overall
decline and post-LGM recovery of northern mammoth populations
(MacDonald et al., 2012). The lowest regional d13CCOLL values and
highest d15NCOLL values were reported for LGM specimens in central
East Beringia (Szpak et al., 2010). Similarly on Wrangel Island, the
lowest d13CCO3 and highest d15NCOLL values are displayed right
before and after the LGM (Fig. 5). These signals can be interpreted
as a combined response of plants to extreme aridity (Craine et al.,
2009; Heaton, 1987; Murphy and Bowman, 2006) and increased
internal recycling of energy reserves and tissues in the mammoth
body (Bocherens, 2003; Doi et al., 2017; Szpak et al., 2010). How-
ever, there seems to be no consistent response to the extremely
cold conditions across Beringia.
From the viewpoint of isotopic values of collagen, the ecologies
of the two Beringian mammoth populations surviving in insular
conditions into the Holocene are very different. The distinctly
higher d15NCOLL and lower d13CCOLL values of the Wrangel Island
mammoths can, partly if not wholly, be related to large scale lat-
itudinal trends in temperature and precipitation affecting isotopic
baselines at the plant level (Craine et al., 2009; Kohn, 2010), i.e.
muchmore arid and colder conditions onWrangel Island compared
to St. Paul, situated 1600 km to the southeast. The high d13CCOLL
values of the St. Paul mammoths are an outstanding feature among
Beringian mammoth isotope records (Fig. 4). Compared to the
isotopically most similar mammoths of central East Beringia, St.
Paul mammoths have a 1.3‰ higher mean d13CCOLL value while
their d15NCOLL values are largely overlapping. Increasing aridity
inferred from several proxies was implicated as the cause of a
Fig. 5. Isotope values of strontium in bioapatite (87Sr/86Sr; Arppe et al., 2009), sulfur
(d34S), nitrogen (d15N) and carbon (atmd13CCOLL) in collagen, carbon in structural car-
bonate (atmd13CCO3) and the difference of carbonate and collagen d13C values (D13CCO3-
COLL) in mammoth teeth and bones from Wrangel Island. Plots for atmd13CColl and
d15NCOLL include one sample from Szpak et al. (2010). d13C values for samples dated to
<12 ka have been adjusted a þ0.5 due to changes in atmospheric CO2 (see 2.4).
d15NCOLL data are shown without the “bone-equivalent” adjustment (see 4.1.1), but
bone specimens are indicated with white symbol interior. Vertical shadings indicate
the Last Glacial Maximum, and the time interval over which Wrangel mammoth
enamel d18O values show an increase of ~5‰ (Karhu et al., 1998). Note the break and
change of scale in the temporal axis to facilitate better separation of Holocene samples.
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values by Graham et al. (2016) in a study of the causes of extirpation
of the island's mammoth population. The d13CCOLL data were not
discussed. As a whole, the high d13CCOLL levels are consistent with
dietary d13C values at the level of grasses and sedges growing on
dry and coastal/saline sites in present-day Alaska and Yukon ter-
ritory (Wooller et al., 2007), taking into account an approximate
baseline d13CeCO2 difference of ~1.5‰ between pre- and post-
anthropogenic Holocene (e.g. Leuenberger, 2007). Thus, in addi-
tion to aridity, soil salinity as input from sea spray and/or elevations
in subsoil saline water table (i.e. sea level) may thus well have
inﬂuenced the increased d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values inmammoths
via its effect on soils and plants as an additional factor (Brugnoli and
Lauteri, 1991; Heaton, 1987; Kohn, 2010). However, we note that
there is no increasing temporal trend, not even a suggestive one, in
St. Paul mammoth d13CCOLL values. This argues somewhat against a
trend of increasing aridity of the system as the sole cause of the
higher d15NCOLL values of mid-Holocene mammoths, unless other
factors explaining the random behavior of the d13CCOLL values cometo light. Both very high and low d13CCOLL values are observed from
the start, and relatively low values are observed prior to extinction,
contrary to the expected pattern of d13CCOLL values increasing with
assumed increasing aridity. Additional scenarios, such as a cumu-
lative impact of animal activity on the habitat, considered by
Graham et al. (2016) as a deleterious inﬂuence on freshwater
quality but not on forage, could have contributed to the rising
d15NCOLL values. For example, a signiﬁcant impact of large ungulates
on the N cycling of grassland was reported for Yellowstone National
Park, with dung and urine input to the soils enhancing ammonia
volatilization and denitriﬁcation leading to 15N enrichment of soils
and plants, and overall N losses from the system (Frank and Evans,
1997).
An additionally conspicuous feature of the St. Paul mammoth
d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL data is the high level of scatter compared to
Wrangel Island (Fig. 2). In spite of the diminutive size of St. Paul
Island, ca. 7 km 16 km, its' mammoths display very heteroge-
neous isotopic values. Their d13CCOLL and d15NCOLL values show
ranges of 1.8‰ and 4.8‰ respectively. Holocene mammoths on
Wrangel Island show narrower corresponding ranges at 1.5‰ and
3.1‰, despite the much larger island size (ca. 65 km 135 km) with
known signiﬁcant contrasts in meteorological variables, relief, soils
and habitats in different parts of the island (Directorate of Wrangel
Island Reserve, 2004). At ﬁrst glance the high variability of the
isotope values of St. Paul mammoths, especially d15NCOLL, seems
counterintuitive in such a constrained habitat, but upon further
consideration not. Due to the very restricted size of the island, the
chances of the mammoths to respond to habitat deterioration by
shifting foraging areaswould have been very limited. It is likely that
the highly variable d15NCOLL levels are illustrative of a population in
an ecological cul-de-sac, much at the mercy of environmental
perturbations. Thus, theymay actually serve as a potential indicator
of a populationwith a reduced capacity to maintain their ecological
niche. Hopefully newmammoth materials will be discovered on St.
Paul Island and their analysis will facilitate a more rigorous ex-
amination of temporal trends. Furthermore, analyses of S and Sr
isotopes would shed interesting light on the intensity of marine
inﬂuence and landscape use of the animals and their possible role
on the observed d15NCOLL and d13CCOLL values.
4.2. d34S values
The d34SCOLL values of terrestrial herbivores can serve as in-
dicators of mobility and habitat use (Drucker et al., 2018, 2012;
Wißing et al., 2019, 2015) based on the premise that they are
controlled by location-speciﬁc factors related to the d34S values of
soils, stemming from local geological formations, sea spray and
atmospheric input (see review by Nehlich, 2015). Notwithstanding
the two specimens showing negative d34SCOLL values leading to the
apparently low pre-isolation mean d34SCOLL value in Table 1, the
d34SCOLL values of Wrangel mammoths dating to the time before
island isolation are comparable to the d34SCOLL values of the
Bykovsky peninsula mammoths (Fig. 5, Suppl. Fig. 2). Together they
appear to deﬁne a similar baseline range of bioavailable sulfur for
the late Pleistocene in these parts of northern Siberia, with isotopic
compositions from ca. þ2 to þ6‰. Mammoth d34SCOLL values post-
dating the isolation of Wrangel Island, in contrast, are higher
ranging up to þ11.4‰ and indicate increased incorporation of
sulfur from a new source with a relatively high d34S value. A likely
scenario contributing to the elevated d34SCOLL levels in the island
population relates to the rise of sea level at the end of the Pleis-
tocene epoch, resulting in increased input of aerosols carrying the
high d34S signature of marine sulphates at ca. þ20‰ on terrestrial
soils and plants, a phenomenon known as the sea-spray effect
(B€ottcher et al., 2007). An additional potential source of isotopically
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formations of the central mountains of Wrangel Island, discussed
further below.
4.3. Wrangel Island mammoths e synthesis
The currently available isotopic data for Wrangel Island mam-
moths are shown in their temporal context in Fig. 5. Insight into the
climatic backdrop for theWrangel Islandmammoths is additionally
available from a brief account of the d18O values of their tooth
enamel (Karhu et al., 1998; Saarnisto and Karhu, 2004) showing a
~5‰ increase (d18OCO3 from þ14 to þ19‰, d18OPO4 from þ5
to þ10‰) across the Pleistocene-Holocene transition at 14e10 ka.
These can be compared to the results of climate simulation by
Bryson et al. (2010), employing a high-resolution Macrophysical
Climate Model downscaling global predictions of past climatic re-
gimes based on volcanism, orbital forcing parameters and other
physical factors (Bryson and McEnaney DeWall, 2007). Consistent
with the mammoth oxygen isotope data, Bryson et al. (2010)
modeled 8 C and 5 C increases in local July and January temper-
atures, respectively, over the same time interval. The higher July
and lower January temperature increase relates to the different
stage of Earth's orbital precession in the early Holocene, resulting in
greatly enhanced seasonal contrasts in terms of solar energy for
Wrangel Island, i.e. warmer summers and colder winters than
today. The post-glacial/early Holocene summer thermal optimum is
also reﬂected in paleobotanical records from the island (Lozhkin
et al., 2001; Vartanyan, 1997). The Bryson et al. (2010) model pre-
dicted steadily increasing winter temperatures and a decline in
summer temperature after a warm early Holocene 10e5.5 ka,
which was also characterized by markedly stable dry conditions.
Thereafter decreased summer temperatures and increased precip-
itation, mostly as snow, was interpreted to have led to the decline
and ultimately termination of grass production and as a conse-
quence, the mammoth population, at 4 ka (Bryson et al., 2010). In
strong contrast to this model based prediction, the stability of the
d13CCOLL, d13CCO3, d15NCOLL and D13CCOLL-CO3 values does not support
such a signiﬁcant change of forage characteristics for Wrangel
mammoths younger than 5.5 ka compared to the older ones, since
such a change would have impacted on the forage strategy of the
mammoths and changed their isotopic values. This discrepancy can
have different sources. Either the modeled temperatures are not
reﬂecting the actual temperatures on Wrangel Island, or they are
basically correct but additional factors prevented the productivity
from decreasing, such as the fertilizing role of the mammoths
themselves. Indeed, the productivity of tundra ecosystems is more
limited by nutrient depletion than by temperatures (e.g. Jonasson
et al., 1999). Additionally the prediction for grass productivity as a
function of seasonal temperatures was based on an analogy with
Iceland (Bryson et al., 2010), where the environmental conditions
are clearly different from those on Wrangel Island. Today on
Wrangel Island, grassland continues to grow with July tempera-
tures at 1e4 C thanks to high animal nitrogen input (Zimov et al.,
2012). It is therefore conceivable that the occurrence of mammoths
and other large herbivores onWrangel Island buffered the effects of
the modeled climatic ﬂuctuations during the Holocene and allowed
the forage supply to be maintained.
The strontium and sulfur isotope data allow us a glimpse into
the evolution of landscape use by themammoths ofWrangel Island.
Reﬂecting bioavailable Sr largely derived from geological substrate,
the elevated mean 87Sr/86Sr level of the post-isolation Wrangel Is-
land mammoths was interpreted as an inﬂuence of radiogenic Sr
derived fromNeoproterozoic rocks in the central mountains (Arppe
et al., 2009). The increased 87Sr/86Sr ratios after the ﬁrst 2000 years
of isolation were found to match the temporal pattern of a majorreduction of island area taking place by 8 ka (Arppe et al., 2009;
Manley, 2002). It is interesting to compare these data to the land-
scape use proxy obtained in this study, the collagen d34SCOLL values.
Both display rising trends in Fig. 5. The mean d34SCOLL levels of the
post-isolation samples are signiﬁcantly higher than those pre-
dating the isolation. Furthermore, the mean d34SCOLL value of
samples dating to the last 1000 years prior to extinction (5e4
ka; þ7.7‰ ± 2.5) as compared to the preceding 5000 years
(þ4.7‰ ± 2.2) was yet signiﬁcantly higher. As discussed earlier, a
possible source for the rising d34SCOLL after island isolation is pro-
vided by marine sulphate with d34S values at ~þ20‰ (Rees et al.,
1978). However, the island area remained constant after 8 ka, so
the further increase in d34SCOLL over the last millennia should not be
related to ever increasing marine inﬂuence. This is also supported
by the fact that the increasing d34SCOLL values are not accompanied
by decreasing 87Sr/86Sr values, the expected signal for marine in-
ﬂuence. It is also not plausible that the mammoths shifted to
consuming more plants from the immediate coastal zone, as this
would have also affected their d13C and d15N values accordingly.
Comparably to Sr, another source of sulfur to the soil sulphate pool
sampled by plants is the local bedrock. For example, the Early
Carboniferous strata of the central mountains are known to contain
extensive beds of gypsum (Lavrushin and Gruzdev, 2012), expected
to have relatively high d34S values (Nehlich, 2015). Increased
chemical weathering of the central mountain geological formations
as a result of the modeled increase in precipitation at 5.5e4 ka
(Bryson et al., 2010) could account for the increasing d34SCOLL values
towards the end of the mammoth record.
Although the isotope records of Wrangel Island mammoths do
not indicate a loss of the typical, optimal mammoth habitat/feeding
niche as reported by Drucker et al. (2018) for other mammoth
populations shortly before their extirpation, and testify against
long-term deterioration of plant growth hypothesized by Bryson
et al. (2010), there still might be food and drinking water related,
hitherto unexplored, environmental factors that might have
contributed to their extinction. Wrangel Island has more than 1400
rivers and streams, which likely served as sources of drinking water
to the animals. A recent survey of the chemical composition of the
island's extensive ﬂuvial networks discovered levels of overall
mineralization, measured as the total dissolved solids (TDS), that
were an order of magnitude higher than typical small rivers of the
Arctic region (0.3e2 g/l; Lavrushin and Gruzdev, 2012). Over the 5-
year sampling period, some rivers intermittently showedwhite, red
and bluish coloring, very high TDS loads (6.5e23 g/l) coupled with
very low pH values at 2.4e4.6 and an enrichment of heavy metals
and other toxic elements (e.g. Cd, Pb, U, Th). The levels of some
elements, some considered toxic, exceeded levels that are consid-
ered recommendable over the long-term (S, Mg) or safe (Cd, Al, Mn)
for livestock drinking water by the FAO (Ayers and Westcot, 1985).
The origin of these qualities were traced back to the leaching of
gypsum-bearing rocks at the source area of most rivers, and the
weathering of sulﬁde, base metal, copper and antimony ores in the
central mountains (Lavrushin and Gruzdev, 2012). High TDS loads
seem to be a common feature of Wrangel Island rivers, but it is
unclear under which circumstances potentially harmful amounts of
micro and macro elements are leached out. Some of the highest
anomalies were recorded after an especially warm summer that
had resulted in enhanced thawing of permafrost and erosion and
alteration of the underlying rocks (Lavrushin and Gruzdev, 2012).
Despite the generally arid and cold climate, a peculiar elevated
thermal regime characterizes the central intermontane hollows
where frequently occurring foehn type winds, i.e. dry and warm
winds occurring on the lee-side of mountains, may cause sharp
temperature increases (Directorate of Wrangel Island Reserve,
2004). As proposed above for the d34SCOLL record, perhaps
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water quality, including more frequent releases of harmful sub-
stances in the rivers. Geochemical changes linked to the impact of
Holocene climate change on soil chemistry has been hypothesized
as a possible cause of mammoth and other megafauna extinction in
northern Eurasia, seemingly supported by an increase of bone
growth deﬁciencies in the latest Pleistocene (Leshchinskiy, 2015).
Decreased freshwater quality and availability evidently contributed
to the extinction of the Holocene mammoth population on St. Paul
Island (Graham et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018). It now seems
possible that also Wrangel Island mammoths could have faced is-
sues of suboptimal water quality contributing towards reduced
ﬁtness of the population, if not direct toxic effects.
While the isotope data do not support a long-term decline in
food resources, short-term dietary crises would not be registered
due to the slow integrative formation and remodeling of skeletal
tissues and the bulk sampling method employed here. Winter is
and was the nemesis of many animals in the high Arctic. Food is
scarcer, of lower quality and harder to access, and the low tem-
peratures impart higher thermoregulatory costs to the animal.
Analyzing dentine layers in tusks El Adli et al. (2017) report the life
histories of ﬁve woolly mammoths, two Pleistocene individuals
from Chukotka and three Holocene animals from Wrangel Island,
and conclude that all of them died in the winter. During winter
2003, an extreme rain-on-snow event on Banks Island, high Arctic
Canada, led to pervasive icing of the snowpack, preventing access to
food. 20,000 musk-oxen starved to death (Putkonen et al., 2009).
On Wrangel Island, reindeer deaths of hundreds to thousands of
individuals have occurred after winter icing episodes. The events
can be catastrophic to the population and appear to occur fairly
often (Berger et al., 2018; Mizin et al., 2018). Extreme icing events
are rare and their current probability is likely elevated due to
climate warming (Berger et al., 2018), but it is conceivable such
events could have occurred also earlier in the Holocene, and that
their probability increased with the increased precipitation at
5.5e4 ka and rising winter temperatures modeled for Wrangel Is-
land (Bryson et al., 2010). One might hypothesize, that an already
weakened and decreased (Palkopoulou et al., 2015; Rogers and
Slatkin, 2017) population, one that has perhaps adapted towards
less resilience against long-term starvation (cf. higher d13CCO3
values compared to full-glacial Siberian mammoths), might suc-
cumb to an extreme icing event.
The inferred stability in mammoth dietary ecology until the end
of their presence on Wrangel Island, despite climate change and
decreasing genetic diversity, suggests that possible scenarios for
the ﬁnal extinction of Wrangel island mammoths some 4000 years
ago might involve unusual short-term crises or agents simply not
registered in the commonly analysed bulk sample isotope compo-
sitions. An additional possible scenario that cannot be ruled out nor
tested with the available evidence is human involvement. Despite
the currently standing temporal mismatch of records for the latest
presence of mammoths and earliest presence of humans on the
island, there were several prehistoric cultures present in Chukotka
contemporaneous with the Wrangel Island mammoths (e.g.
Kuzmin, 2000; Slobodin, 2012). The idea of prehistoric hunters
visiting the island and encountering mammoths cannot be
excluded on simple grounds of absence of archaeological evidence,
as probabilities of ﬁnding such evidence is low due to demographic
and taphonomic biases (Surovell and Grund, 2012). Some insight
into the role of humans and other short-term or catastrophic fac-
tors in the demise of the Wrangel Island mammoths may be pro-
vided by detailed studies of tusk growth increments for signs of
predation pressure (Fisher, 2009) and bymeans of isotopic analyses
of microsamples from the very last months and weeks of life.5. Conclusions
The multi-isotopic evidence measured on directly dated Wran-
gel Island mammoths indicates that they did not face extinction
due to a gradual deterioration of forage availability and quality, and
supports the idea that this relict population could maintain a
typical mammoth ecology despite climate change and decreasing
genetic diversity. Despite providing evidence against a gradual
decline in dietary wellbeing, it might be possible that the already
weakened population fell victim to a sudden starvation event, such
as an extreme icing event preventing access to food.
In terms of isotopic ecology, especially the dietary protein
inferred from collagen d13C and d15N values, the Holocene Wrangel
Island mammoths were very similar to their northern Beringian
forebears. The available bioapatite carbonate d13C records suggest,
however, that they were distinct from the Pleistocene mainland
Siberian mammoths in terms of their energy economy. This is
possibly related to more use of reserve fats during harsher winter
conditions or a difference in digestive processing for Siberian
mammoths.
Sulfur and strontium isotope values reﬂect the increased inﬂu-
ence of the sea spray effect and the special characteristics of local
bedrock for the island population. The possibly increased effects of
bedrock derived harmful macro andmicroelements ingested by the
mammoths via drinking water towards the end of the mammoth
record are hinted at by these bedrock-derived isotope proxies. The
speculated increased weathering input highlights a previously
undiscovered possibility of water quality problems for the
mammoth population, related to a very high level of total dissolved
solids and apparent intermittent emissions of toxic elements into
the ﬂuvial systems from the mineralizations of the central moun-
tains of Wrangel Island.
Our study shows that Wrangel Island maintained through the
Holocene, and possibly until the present day, environmental con-
ditions suitable for a typical mammoth ecological niche. This is in
stark contrast to St. Paul Island, the only other insular Holocene
mammoth population documented so far, where the animals
apparently were much more susceptible to environmental disrup-
tions due to the limited size of the island, ﬁnally leading to the
extirpation of the population without human inﬂuence. The exact
cause of ﬁnal extinction for theWrangel Island mammoths remains
equivocal, but we suggest it was likely caused by a short-term crisis,
possibly linked to climatic anomalies or/and geochemical factors.
Furthermore, anthropogenic inﬂuence should not be ruled out
despite lack of tangible evidence of hunting.
On a methodological level this study demonstrates how multi-
isotopic tracking can distinguish different scenarios for mammoth
extirpation in different parts of their geographical distribution,
from mammoths of mainland Beringia and Wrangel Island that
kept their ecological niche until their ﬁnal regional disappearance,
to the detrimental change in ecological niche seen for some low
latitude Eurasian sites, and ﬁnally, the unique and contrasting
isotopic pattern of the insular mammoths of St Paul Island. The
variable isotopic patterns for the woolly mammoth in different
regions of their distribution area show that the extinction of this
emblematic ice age species cannot be attributed to one determining
cause, but that following fragmentation of their distribution, each
remaining population had a different trajectory where different
factors led to the ﬁnal extirpation of each population. Further iso-
topic tracking of last members of extinct Pleistocene mammals
through their range should help to decipher the complex process of
species extinction and maybe provide further insight to help pre-
serve the remaining ones.
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